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WANTS.®he (Burning Sveltei FIRST-CLASS HELP TEN CENTSThe Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily (paper East 
of Montreal.

Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

tiie Evening Gazette is the Lar
gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.♦
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BOYS’ SPRING SUITSTHIRD EDITION.FRATRICIDE.
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moments before the breast was uncover
ed, and almost the first thing to be seen 
was a deep indentation, surrounded by 
a reddish black titige, which told well 
enough that aTmllet had entered there, 
and gone straight through the heart. It 
mustihave caused death almost instant
aneously.

Dr. Daniels, in order that the face 
should not be disfigured, then ran his 
hand into the earth around the neck, 
He drew it back in a second, and said 
that the head had been cut off very close 
to the body. The remains were then 
taken carefully from their dreary rest
ing place. All that was mortal of Hiram 
Sawtell consisted of a headless and arm
less trunk. The legs did not appear to 
have been touched, and were not dis
figured in the least. The bullet hole 
over the heart extended through the 
body, and another indentation close to 
the shoulder blade told that it had 
emerged at that spot There was also a 
bullet hole in the left arm just above the 
elbow, which [extended through that 
member. The wrists of both arms 
seemed somewhat bruised, black and 
blue marks extending around them. 
These bruises may have been caused, 
however, by striking against some hard 
substance, and may not indicate a strug
gle between the two men. 
from one of the carriages standing near 
was secured and wrapped around the 
body, and nobody was permitted to look 
at it as it lay there. The trunk

WAS ENTIRELY NAKED.

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS THIRD EDITION. SECOND EDITION.
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AT LAST. THE ICE CROP.THE EMPEROR’S ADDRESSFROM OTTAWA.s offering rare inducements until further notice far^outdoing all previous advertise
ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10e.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Towel'S, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men end Boys wear as low as 20 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannels;there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to.8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Men’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4o inch long,lBrass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
originaljprice 45 cents.

Hie Heed Severn! **d Otlwp Molli», 
lions. Blood Btalse Found on 
leone's Clothes. DeldSN o| the Hor
rible Plot Dleeloeed.

Rochester, N. H., Feb. 14.—The mys
tery of the Sawtells of Boston has been 
cleared up. Hiram F. Sawtell was rour- 
derd, and there is evidence to show that 
Isaac B. Sawtell, his brother, killed him. 
Hiram Sawtell’s body, brtitally dismem
bered, was discovered today, baried amid 
the woods of Maine.

The detectives decided after a morn
ing’s work in the wood| yesterday, it 
was plainly evidently that the only 
chance of ascertaining the whereabouts 
of the murdered man lay in a systematic 
and thorough search of the big circuit of 
timber growth in which they were satis
fied the body lay. That circuit included 
18 square miles of territory, and for the 
half-dozen working on the case to cover 
that ground was deemed almost an im
possibility. This morniijK Capt White 
suggested to1 Special Offices Shields and 
Whiteham that they endeavor to pro
cure assistance from Rochester citizens. 
Therefore, these officers went out on the 
square in the centre of Rochester, and 
thus harangued the residents:

“Gentlemen, this mystery upon which 
we officers of the city of Boston are now 
working, in conjunction with your 
of police, is most important. It is neces
sary to secure the body of Hiram F. 
Sawtell, which we believe,from evidence 
in onr possession, is now lying buried in 
a secret place in the state of Maine. We 
want a number of you, gentlemen to as
sist us in finding this place. How many 
of you will come ?”

The response to this appeal was hearty. 
More than one-half of lhoee gathered 
there immediately answered by stepping 
forward and expressing willingness to do 
as they were requested.

A FAMINE NOW APPEAR* TO BE IN
EVITABLE-MEASURE# RELATINO TO THE 

WORKING PEOPLE CONSIDERED.
THE MODUS VIVENDI TO BE RE

NEWED. We have just opened our Second 
Lot of these Goods for Boys 

of 4 to 12
NEW STYLES. NE^TPATTERNS.

Boys’ Rubber Coats.
Boys’ School Bags.

Boys'Shirts and Underwear.

Manchester. Robertson 4 Allison.
ORANGES.

the Kennebec—Late 
Operator* Likely to Get Left.

Augusta, Me., Feb. 17.—The ice fever 
is on all along the Kenebec and the ice 
question is all the talk, on the streets, on 
the trains, in the hotels. Everybody is 
looking for an oportunity and now that 
the possibility of securing ice on the Hud
son has become exceedingly faint the 
speculators are wildly rushing about in 
search of opportunities for ice invest
ments. From Augusta to salt water 
every available location where ice can be 
stocked is being sooght after and leased ; 
some by individuals, others by compan
ies and syndicates and will be utilized at 
once should the ice stay in the river. 
Lumber and men are in great demand. 
The traveller on the trains is greeted 
with views of new walls, of boards and 
scantling at every torn, evincing the 
great activity that prevails in this direc
tion.

But the operators have a serious ques
tion to consider just now. The long con
tinued warm weather has been cutting 
the ice down so that it is now only be
tween eight and thirteen inches thick, 
much of it less than the latter figure, 

from which the cotton Yesterday the ice had softened so much 
that many of the operators were obliged 
to shut down entirely as they could not 
handle it. Prices wenl up from 25 cents 
on a ton, $3.00 and even $3.50 being free
ly talked.

Ice men from points out of the state 
which stated that where no ice has been obtained are plenty 

Waterboro and have been taking measures to secure 
hold an inquest a supply for their customers. About 750,- 

000 tons has been housed and stacked on 
the river up to this time and if the 

hand also in Lebanon tomorrow morn- weather in the future continues mild it 
ing, and told the deputy sheriff to guard will be likely to interfere with the har- 
the body. It was accordingly taken to vesting of much more. Such a situation 
the schoolhouse at South Lebanon at as this would send ice way up, and those 
once, but it will be removed early in the holding stock could get their own prices, 
morning to East Lebanon.

The arraignment proceedings in Mc- 
Duffy’s hall this afternoon at two o’clock 
were about as brief as such 
a thing could be. County Soli
citer Kivel and Joseph Worcester, 
who had been temporarily retained as 
counsel for the prisoner, had previously 
agreed to postpone the | hearing until 
March 12. The reading of the warrant 
was waived, and to the charge, pro
nounced by Justice of the Peace kCopp,
Sawtell, in husky, but determined tones, 
pleaded “not guilty.” The ^prisoner was 
put into a carriage in waiting at the door 
and carried to Dover.

Lively Time#
The Position of Women In the House

hold* of Worklmr Men.

Berlin, Feb. 14. The council of state, 
summoned, in pursuance of the purpose 
announced in the imperial rescript, was 
opened today. The Emperor presided 
in person, and in his opening address he 
said : "The object for which
the council is summoned is the 
consideration of the measures necessary 
to regulate the position of the working 
people before submitting these measures 
to the legislative bodies with whom must 
rest the final decision as to their wisdom.
I regard it as important that the 
should conscientiously and impartially 
examine my proposals, and give its judg
ment upon the expediency, practicability 
and scope of the suggestions. The task 
is a serious and responsible one.”

Referring to women the Emperor said: 
'“It is especially necessary to consider 
their position in the households of work
ingmen, so important for domestic life 
from the point of view of morality and 
thrift. The state council should endeavor 
to frame a scheme for the protection of 
workingmen from the arbitrary systems 
and operations of employers, by which 
gross advantage is taken of their 
i ds and their inability to help 
tl. mselves by any other means 
than the desperate remedy of strikes. 
At the same time due regard should be 
given as to how far German industry will 
bear the increased burdens thus placed 
on the cost of production without 
jeopardy to Germany’s position as a com
petitor in the markets of the world. The 
closest technical study should be given 
to making the state directed industries 
patterns and examples of effective 
solicitude for the workingmen’s welfare.”

The Emperor concluded as follows- I 
do not lose sight of the fact that all we 
desire cannot be attained by state meas
ures alone. In these labors of love the 
church and the school have also a wide 
field of fruitful action in helpful support 
and aid of what the law shall ordain; 
but if, with God’s help, you shall 
succeed in satisfying the just inter
ests of the workingmen, your work 
will receive my royal thanks and the 
gratitude of the nation. Bills will be 
submitted to you without delay, and I 
request that you assemble again on the 
26th inst. I reserve to myself the power 
to reconvene the council after the sec
tional discussion.”

The Dual Language <lneetlon and He 
Probable Onleome.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 17,—The Govern

ment has decided to ask Parliament to 
renew the modus vivendi arrangement 
in vie w of the disposition shown by 
the American Government to negotiate 
for a settlement of all differences between 
the two countries. This statement is 
on the highest authority and maybe 
relied on.

The situation in regard to the dual 
language question is unchanged. A gov
ernment caucus was called for today but 
at the last moment it was postponed. The 
subject has been thoroughly beaten out, 
but it looks as though no division will.be 
reached before tomorrow night.

A great many members have prepared 
speeches., u Whether they all speak or 
not depends up6n circumstances. Hon. 
Mr. Laurier will be heard today. So 
will Hou. J. A. Chapleau Mr. Girouard 
and Mr. Dupont.

The resolution as proposed by Mr. 
Davin is regarded as the proper one by 
the government. It is safe to predict 
that if his amendment does not carry 
another similar in purport will be adopt-

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
9 KING STREET.

New Reading of Last Ms Atortisement council

t 1
4 Colors of 42 inch Cloth, Original 

Price 66c. Reduced to
2 Pieces of 42 Inch Cloth with Bord

er Reduced from 87c. to
2 Colors of 23 Inch Cloth, warranted 

All Wool for
6 Ends Silk and Wool Plaids, Ori

ginal Price 95c. reduced to - 48c.
1 Piece All Wool Dress Homespun 

Dark Creen
Turkish Towels at 2-3 of the Regular Price.

-33c-mm ■ t->

A blanket

- 44c.

chief except the feet, 
stockings had not been removed. Tele
grams were at once sent to Sheriff Sam
uel C. Hamilton and Solicitor H. H. Bur
bank of York county, both of whom re
side at Saco, Me., 40 miles away. An 
answer was subsequently received from 
Mr. Burbank,

- 14c.
ed.

Anotherlot of Cushing’s Flo
rida Oranges received.

McCarthy’s bill will not reéeive a 
devil’s dozen as a number of those who 
voted in favor of Col. O’Brien’s anti- 
Jesuitical amendment last session. have 
agreed to vote against McCarthy this 
year. Mr. Beausoleil’s amendment will 
not be accepted as his proposal does not 
seek to solve the question.

Mr. Blake's amendment is not favor
ably received for similar reasons. It is 
regarded by the Government at least as 
illogical. Why? Because it indicates 
that the dual language clause respecting 
the Northwest is like those in the older 
provinces, and classes the clause among 
the covenants of the Union.

A north west member proposes to 
bring in an amendment providing that 
no change shall take place until the ter
ritories are constituted into provinces. 
This likewise is not acceptable because 
it pronounces against any action being 
taken no matter what circumstances 
may arise in the meantime 
There is moreover, apparently a want 
of logic about it, as the territories, no 
matter at what period possessing re
sponsible government, will be subject to 
the provisions of the British North Am
erica act.

ofCarllCoroner 
Centre would 
to-morrow morning at East Lebanon. 
The solicitor stated that he would be on

-25c.
^A-ZR/ZDUSTE! CO.AMD

GOSSAMERS DanielOVER 100 MEN

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 KHZHSTO- STREET,

answered the call, and as soon as 
possible two big haycarts were secured, 
in which to convey the party to Lebanon 
Me. A start was made immediately. 
The 100 men from Rochester Centre 
were augmented along the road and in 
East Rochester by fully fifty more, and in 
Lebanon and on the road to that place 
as many more persons joined in the 
procession. A stop was made in Lebanon» 
about two miles from East Rochester, 
and then the cearch began. The men 
were drawn up in line, and keeping 
together ;as regularly as possible, they 
went crashing through the brush 
and small growths of timber in 
the swamps and woodland. For 1£ miles 
this work continued, until they -came to 
the “old house,” as a dialpidated dwell
ing at the comer of the East Lebanon 
and Great Falls roads is called. There a 
halt was called, and. the men gathered 
about the building. They were tired and 
hungry and rather discouraged. There 
were many deserters from the ranks. 
Before the old house was reach
ed the search was 
by 4km finding mfk 
shoes, which answered .the description of 
those worn by Hiram when be left home 
Wednesday forenoon, Feb. 5. 
shoes were near the Springvale road, 
and were found lying in the woods 
about 100 feet from each other. One 
was under a clump of juniper bashes,and 
bad evidently been placed where it was 
found. The other had probably been 
thrown down casually. A handkerchief 

also found about one-third of a mile

&JUST OPENEDACCIDENT IN A CHURCH.

A Balcony Falls and Injui 
Persons, Some Seriously.«LA8S AND PUTTY.

Robertson.Comprise many ef
fective designs 

and
colorings.

BY TKLBOBAPH TO THK GAZETTE.
London,Feb. 17.—An accident occurred 

last [night, during the service at the 
Bromley Independent Church.

Across the end of the building over the 
entrance was fixed a balcony, capable of 
holding 60 or 70 persons, and while the 
pastor was reading the lesson, the gal
lery, with scarcely any warning,collapsed, 
precipitating the occupants into the body 
of the church. . .

About twenty persons were buried in 
the debris. Though most of the victims 
were only severely bruised and cut, five 
received serious injuries which may 
prove fatal. Several have broken legs 
and arms, while others have received 
internal injared.

McCAW, STEVENSON & ORR’S
PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,

A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. London

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, House
PRICES:CLEARING SALE. t Retail,

Oor, Charlotte and Union.$2.00 to $7.50A MISSING CASHIEK RETURNED.

Mr. Hard Is Reported at His Home In 
Stoneham.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THÇ GAZETTE.

Boston Feb. 17.—The Globe says that 
early yesterday morning Matthew L. P. 
Hurd, the missing cashier of the Boston 
office of the Cunard Steamship Co., ar
rived at his home in Stoneham.

A reporter called on General Agent 
Martin this morning bat he could not be 
seen as he was than cloeeted with Mrs. 
Hurd.

This lady appeared much distressed, 
the Globe says and when asked if her 
husband had returned she would neither 
deny nor affirm the correctness of the 
statement

Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at
HALF PRICE.

Call at once and Secure a Bargain.

FREDRRICTON NEWS. A POSSIBLE NEW DEVELOPMENT.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,Two Election Petitions from Kent— 
Fanerai of Col. Robinson—Mr. Blair 
Going to Ottawa.

The Picture of Dr. Blood tteeog;nls-
ed—He Had two Parcels With 

Him when ho Applied lor

MACHINISTS-SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, Feb. 17.—A protest has 

just been fyled against J. D. Phinney M. 
P. P., for Kent county. The petitioner is 
G. V. Mclnnemy. The bondsmen are 
Peter McSweeney and Herbert W. Ryan. 
Attorney and agent Geo. V. Mclnnemy.

A counter petition was fyled by Mr. 
Phinney against the return of Hon. 
Oliver J. Leblane. The Petitioner is J. 
D. Phinney Bondsmen William J. Brait 
and James Brown, Attorney and agent 
Albert W. Benne t.

The military funeral of the late Col. 
John Robinson took place this afternoon 
and was largely attended.

The Royal School of Infantry, with a 
firing party headed by the school band, 
attended. The remains were taken to 
the Cathedral, where service was held, 
after which they were taken to Forest 
Hill Cemetery for burial.

Invitations are out for an At Home at 
the Government House on Tuesday the 
25th inst.

The public schools are closed the after
noon so that the pqpils may enjoy 
the excellent skating on the river-

The attorney general leaves to-morrow 
for Ottawa.

Captains in Trouble.—Reports from 
New York say that Captain Quinlan of 
the schooner Minnie G Taylor and Capt
williams of the Soho™, Ejfch., Mffl^BDSOK'S CHALLENGE ST^ERER

have to
RUSSEL'S FRICTIQNLESS PUMP

By TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Dover, N. H.—What will doubtless 
prove an important development in the 
Sawtell murder mystery was brought to

Sole Proprietors in Canada of7

l 213 UNIOTS STREET,
8.—If yeti want Cotton, or Hamburg» you .will And. -ours thé best 

values in town. K. & Co.

rarded

Customs there, and 
get other Captains to take their places. 
It appears they were sailing these 
American vessels under intention papers 
while under some new regulation it ap
pears that captains of American veesels 
must have full naturalization pape 
will make trouble with a large number 
of captains who have been sailing under 
intention papers.

Eqnlly Court.

In the Equity Court this morning be
fore His Honor A. L. Palmer, Judge in 
Equity, the following business was tran
sacted :

In Vesey vs Forsyth, A. A. Stockton 
moved for[foreclosure of mortgage. Order
ed as" moved. Debt assessed at $2,169.23 
up to 12th inst.

Jack vs Ruel,adjourned until 19th inst. 
at 11 a. m.

In re Melick trustees, Messrs. McGivem 
& Wisdom were appointed new trustees.

Re Ellis vs McLeod et al stands ad
journed until 24th inst.

Richmond of this town took up a Sunday 
paper and saw the picture of “Dr.” Blood 
who is strongly suspected of complicity 
in the tragedy.

The force of recollection and the sadden 
recognition of the face coupled with the 
horror inspired by the perusal of the 
details of the murder so affected the 
woman she nearly fainted. “I know 
that man,” she said. “He called here a 
week ago today in the afternoon, and 
asked for a room. I told him he could 
have one, but on looking at his face a 
second time, declined to let him have 
one. He had two bundles, one done up 
in wrapping paper which looked as if it 
might be clothing, the other was done up 
in a newspaper about the size of a man’s

The woman sent the stranger to D. O. 
Hall’s boose for accommodation.

The picture was shown to Hall this 
morning and he immediately recognized 
it as that of the man who engaged rooms 
last Monday but did not return to occupy 
them. Hall also saw the same man on

DEAD AS A MACKAREL. Both
Maaofacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 

Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.re- This

We mean that peraon^using their own thinkers and studying^coonomy^ have oomc tothe conclus^
these provinô«^^Xnd8like^'l>hneChlnaman—they must either make honest goods or meet a^fmancial 

death. The Tryon Woolen Manufacturing Co., have now on sale about 100 pieces of their own manu-

the snow-flake upen the bosom of the Atlantic.
50c., cheap at 75c.
«5 « “ 95

“ $1.75

are Bail? Betel* Pori- LA GRIPPEZANZIBAR’S NEW SULTAN BE* 
CIEVES. causes general weakness and nervous 

prostration and requires a stimulating 
tonic to invigorate and strengthen the 
system; this can be obtained by taking

Heavy All Wool Tweeds, 
Extra Heavy “ 
Very Heavy 
Union Tweeds

was
tbie.eide of the old house. It was spotted 
with -stains of blood and iron rust. It 
looked as though the rust had been 
rubbed purposely on the linen in order 
to prevent the blood stains from being 
distinguished.

Yesterday Officer Shields discovered 
a scrap of paper on the Marsh road. This 
he was satisfied came from the wrapping 
around the tools purchased by Isaac 
Sawtell from the hardware dealer at 
Rochester. He desired, therefore, to

Bwanakeri Hold the Field A*aU*st

75
5535 to BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Zanzibar, Feb. 17.—The new Sultan 
recieved all the European residents of 
Zanzibar yesterday andrformally hoist
ed his flag. Bwanakeri with a large 
force holds the field against Major Wies
mann.

Bwanakeri is a territorial[chieftaio be
longing to an ancient family. He has 
far greater influence than was possessed 
by Bushiri the chief who was recently 
hanged by the Germans.
WHAT THE PALL MALL GAZETTE 

SAYS.

SPECIAL. SPECIAL. Among the New Goods to hand we en
umerate,

Russian Fish Net,
Black Flouncings,

Eiffel Lace,
Muslin Ties,

Four Bargains in Boots and Shoes.
Lot No 1. Ladies Polished tolf^full flnlsh,^-^ $1.LS worth #1.45
Lot No 3. " Dongola Extra Quality lull finish 1.H5 “ 2.40 
Lot No 4. " French Kid Opera Toe •* '• 2.65 “ 3.25 
Men’s, Misses, and Children’s very cheap.

Special Discounts every Saturday.
In wi Callsara.

12 CHARLOTTE ST.,
Directly Opposite Turner & Finley’s.20TH CENTURY STORE,

TRYON WOOLEN MF'G. CO., Proprietors.
r. d. McArthur,

^tATTBea.

Divorce Proceeding».—Dead Body of a
Woman Found in the Citadel Moat-

8PECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, N. S. Feb. 17.—On Saturday 
last, Foster and Foster, barristers of this 
city received an order from A. R. Wet- 
more judge of the Divorce court at Fred
ericton N. B. to serve on John Browne 
mining engineer who is at present in 
Halifax. The order which was served 
immediately after coming to hand cited 
Browne to attend at the Divorce court in 
Fredericton to show cause why a writ of 
■commission should not be issued at the 
instance of his wife (who is seeking a 
divorce) for the purpose of taking the 
-evidence of one Douglas W. Tough with 
the view of proving the marriage.

In an interview with your correspond
ent Browne said he had been married ov
er 20 years. It was his intention not to 
trouble himself regarding his wife’s do
ings and therefore he would not attencl 
the court on Wednesday preferring to let 
everything go by default desiring that 
the divorce be granted.

This morning an artillery man lound 
the dead body of a woman lying in the 
citidal moat. She had either accident
ally fallen over or had committed suicide. 
So far no one lias identified the body. 
The woman was about 45 years of age. 
An inquest will be held.THTii,

A FURTHER INVESTIGATION Police Court.
James Crookson charged with assault

ing his wife on two occasions was fined VeiliügS,
$20 for each offence.

Adelia Amelia Ann Albert, a colored 
woman, complained at the police station

Oriental Laees,
poison her. She said she did not wish 
to have the case come before the coart 
but that these persons should be repri
manded. An officer was detailed to at-

NEDICAL HALL,
St. John, N. B.

HALIFAX
of the woods along the road/So, with ex- 
Deputy Sheriff lohn Greenfield of Ro
chester, Deputy Sheriff Richard H. Good
win of Lebanon, York county, Me., Dr. 
Daniels and Messrs. Pooler, Chad borne 
and Eugene Hubbard of Rochester, he 
started down the roadf- Special Officer 
Witham, in charge of the foot detach
ment, decided to walk. Of the 15 men 
who left the old bouse with him, 
only three remained at the end of 
1) miles, and these had decided to tramp 
back, when a carria^1 happened 
along, and John Witbam decided he 
wanted to ride the rest of the way. 
When Officer Shields and those with him 
reached the place where the paper had 
been discovered the day previous, they 
made a search in the woods, and soon 
found Where a horse had been hitched 
two or three days before. Then the men 
separated, and individually searched 
through the woods on both sides of the 
road. This locality is about two miles 
from the corner of the East Lebanon 
road, and about eight miles from Roches-

the street that night and also next morn
ing.

TelJ". A. REID, Manager, The Government roust make
deration on the Parnell Ceeui 
Ion Report.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh's Vitalizes 
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery, 
Day’s Asthma Cure,
Pears’ Soap,

Lawyer Pierce of Dover is the man 
who called rat the hotel in Portland 
where Sawtell was staying and who 
when he saw the entry “J. Bridge, Dov
er” on the register, stated that that was 
the man be wanted.

It seems that Pierce was looking for 
one George Briggs of Dover and mis
took the entry for the name'of the man 
he wanted.

Victoria Lawns,SHARP’S London. Feb. 17.—The Pall Mall Gaz
ette says the ministers would like to 
bury the report of the Parnell Commiss- 
ioir fathoms deep but after the speech of 
Attorney General Webster in the House 
of Commons it is difficult to see how 

some declara-

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
No family should be without it It is simple and! very effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

Regatta Shirts,
Brilliant® Dress Goods, 
Plaid Ribbons,
Ribbed Cotton Vests,

Ulster Cloths,
Jet Gimps, Corsets,
Ladies Umbrellas.
Génts Linen Collars,
Oval D’Oylies,
Brocade Lustres,
Mourning Prints,
Brown Drill for F’cy Work, 
Velvet Ribbons,
Knitting Silk,
Ladies Rubber Coats, 

Checked Muslins,
Bolton Sheeting,
Fancy Shaker Flannels. 
Self Threading Needles, 

Fancy Prints,
Hamburgs,
American Challies.

PRICES THE LOWEST.

BALSAM tend to the matter.
th'3y can escape making 
tion in regard to the report.

Bis Fire In Skowhegan.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Skowhegan Me., Feb. 17.—Morrison’s 
block, containing four stores and a 
laundry and Danforth and Gould’s law 
office was burned this morning. The 
loss is estimated at thirteen thousand

FOR SALE BY
Exhibition Association.

This afternoon a meeting of the direc
tors of the Exhibition Association was 
held to consider reports of sub-commit
tees. C. A. Everett presided. A com
munication from the Canadian Associa
tion of Fairs and Exhibition waa read.
It stated that the third annual conven
tion of this association would be held at 
Ottawa on the 20th and 21st inst., and 
asked that a delegate from the associa
tion in this city he present.

A communication from Messrs Man
chester, Robertson & Allison was read» 
offering prizes and premiums to the 
value of $500 at the exhibition next fall, 
under certain conditions,

The secretary also read a communica
tion from the Standard Varnish Works 
Montreal, offering prizes at the next ex
hibition under certain conditions. 
”"A~commimical ion from Mr. Robt. 
Reed, in reference to an 'art exhibit, was 
submitted to the meeting.

Mr. James Reynolds for the grounds 
and buildings committee, stated the 
progress of the work at the exhibition 
grounds.

A report of the special attraction com
mittee was read by the secretary. 
Communications had been received by 
this committee from various merchants, 
offering attractions for the exhibition.

A report of the Prize List Committees 
recommended that the printing of list be 
referred to the committee on printing. 
The recommendations of this latter com 
mittee which would involve an expend
iture of some $30, were adopted. )

The other sub-oommittees did not re
port.

The Finance committee in their report 
suggested that another call be made 
the stockholders to meet the expenses 
that must come on almost immediately 
and that the secretary be requested to 
collect the calls remaining unpaid. The

The Fairville Perjury Case.—The rePort "adopted.^ -------------
examination of Robert Thompson on a New Stock.—Just received from Hava- 
charge of perjury preferred against him na the following fine brands of cigare: 
by Daniel Murphy, before Justice Olive kWI-^V.
at Fairville was conclnded Friday. To- Snarei Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
day the magistrate decided that Thomp- Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char

lotte sti

IT WILL SOON ENTER CHICAGO. Gh -A.. MOORE,
In its use the sufferer finds instast relief. How anxiously the mother watche 
over
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

Tbe Canadian Pacific Is Now Building 
into Detroit.

Druggist,
109 Brussels St Cor. Riclxmond.the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she

Chicago,Feb 13-Within 90 days it is ex
pected that the Canadian Pacific will enter 
Chicago. The road is now building into 
Detroit and will be running trains regu
larly into that city by March 15. From 
Detroit to Chicago it is reported, on good 
authority, tbe Canadian Pacific 
will use the tracks of the Wabash 
road. It is reported here that the 
Canadian Pacific has lately become 
a large holder of Wabash securi- 

tor rantrp ties, and that it has secured a contract
ter Lentre. , , with that road, enabling it to ran its

N. B. University.—For the information Jolin Greenfield happened to take me trains any where on tbe Wabash system. 
ofB A graduates of the University of right-hand side of the road. While on This will let the Canadian Pacific intoX'.SST L,d,„ Harrison 'S^^SSHS.TSTt 

has written that it is intended to allow ly, and, stnmbl g 2 and all lines to New England, It will
three year’s men to come up for their M. cline, almost fell on a pile of pine Doughs also heve a roundabout route to New
A degrees under the old regulations carefully laid over a place where the York, which however, may be a source
winch read: No person shall be admit-
ted to the Degree of Master of Arts hastily called h pa ’ commerce commission, and their almost
(MA) until the expiration of two years and after the boughs were removed the univer8aiiy ignored long and short haul
r™ timfl nf his taking the Degree of work of digging on the spot was begun, clause. There is also a strong probabilityss-süü'tiSBmssamination in the higher Mathematies of searchers and secure a spade, bnt the g ht £ith the Granli Trunk. " 
l md the.Greek and Latin languages; or men commenced to dig with sticks 
write an approved thesis on some liter- an(j an pike. Whiio the upper layer 
s ry or scientific subject to which he has f earth was (>eing rem0ved a bullet and
, ince graduation^ “ ^ attenti°n cartridge she,, were discovered^ and then

a search of the ground revealed a white 
button with a trace of blue thread in it 
and a brass collar button. Officer Witham,
Sheriff Goodwin and Messrs. Hubbard 
and Greenfield did the digging, while the

The LATESTHOREHOUNTD CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

COATS and CLOAKSdollars. Insured.and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a.bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, LOCAI' matters. For ladies and gentlemen

ANISE SEED. NOW OPENED.For additional local News see 
Last i age. Having secured these handsome i^oods^ at a great

with youi sddress, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of thie won
derful rem dv, so that you may try it and be convinced. & CO.,

68 Prince Wm. street

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors, NO HUMBUG.

A Fact Worth Knowing

■»

I.OV A I. TI ATTKltS.

Saint .Tolm, IV. B.
T. B. BARKER <® SOKS, WhoUtale Agents.

Skating in Carlkton—There ia fine 
skating in the Carleton open airrinlr- 
Admiasion free to all

Body Identified.—A Rochester N. H. 
despatch says Sawtell’s body has been 
identified by the famity physician.

Freights.—Advices from New York 
say that ^oil freights are looking up a 
little; $1.60 a ton is being paid from 
Maine ports to New York for ice freight»»

Filled with Water.—The wood beat 
Emma G. lying at the outside berth of 
the Union Line wharf at Indiantown.get 
badly scraped with the running ice- 
driven in from the river by yesterday’s 
heavy westerly wind. The oakum was 
pulled out, and the vessel filled with 
water.

Interesting Evisnt.—Frank H. Mor- 
rice of Sack ville N. B. was quietly mar
ried in this city. to-day, by Rev. Wm. i 
Lawson, to Miss Evelyn M. Olsen of 
Throudlyn, Norway. Miss Oelen who is 
a daughter of Captain C. Olsen of thee 
Norwegian steamer'Thordensjold arrivedi 
in this city from Norway yesterday t o 
meet her intended h usb&nd. Mr. Morric * 
is a well known mill owner of Sackvill e. 
The happy couple took the train f pr 
Sackville to-day.

DON’T CRUMBLE Carmarthan Street Church.—The con
cert given in the Carmarthan street 
church on Saturday evening was largely 
attended and was a successful affair. 
Music was furnished by the choir of St. 
James church. Rev. Mr. James read 
three pieces in his usual excellent man
ner.
very cleverly and the address was de
livered by John Kenny.

Chartered.— Bark Talisman, Ply
mouth, E. to New York, China clay, pri
vate terms. Schr. Myosotis, New York 
to St. John, flour 60 cents per bbl. Schrs. 
Holmes and Ethel Granville, New York 
to St John, oil. Bark Violet, for Blaye, 
Naptha, at 3s. 6d. Bark Luxor, at Phi
ladelphia. has been fixed to load there 
for Dublin, refined oil at 2s. 8id.

At the Cm" MARKET CLOTHING
! HALL can be found one of the best and
!
! largest stocks of

at your servant or wife because your shirts 
and collars are not done up nicely, but send 
them at once to us and you will always have 
peace at home.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
26 to 34 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

who died at Kings- 
iclear, York county, last Wednesday, was 
iborn of French parentage about 50 or 55 
-years ago. She had noiarms or hands, 
legs or feet, or at least none in anyway 
developed, these members never having 

« rrown after she was born. Her 
1 >ody was of full size and her senses 
i ;ood. She was a very intelligent 
» irl, conversing very freely in both 
l .'rench and English. Early in life she 
d eveloped a fondness for sewing. But 
b ow was she to perform this task, when 
a he had no hands or feet to assist her 
m îy in this arduous work? She aston- 
ie hed her relatives by beginning to sew 
w. ith her mouth ! Finally she became 
ao expert that she could cut the material 
w ith scissors, thread the needle and 
tb en do fine sewing, using only her 
mouth for all the operations. A great 
n iany people from Fredericton and the 
yarrounding country have witnessed her 
-perform this wonderful work, and some 
people have in their possession squares 
of patchwork done by her. She pieced a 
number of quilts, and could even make 

o ne known as the “ log cabin ” variety, a 
Kxoet difficult task to perform.

Mary Goodixe,

| Ready Made ClothingAlfred McGinly read two pieces
others looked on.

It was hard work removing the earth 
with the sticks and pike, and it was 2.30 
o’clock when the first

of all kinds, at prices and quality that
cannot lie excelled. Our large stock ofi

Tweeds and CoatingsSIGNS OF A HUMAN BODY

were discovered, although the grave was 
found by Greenfield at 1.15 o’clock. A 
portion of a man’s leg was the first thing 
seen, and hurried work soon disclosed to 
view two feet An attempt was made to 
pull out the feet, as it was thought that 
perhaps the legs had been cut from the 
trunk. The attempt was unsuccessful, and 
digging was recommenced. Soon a left arm 
was seen, and this was easily taken from 
the grave. It had been cut off. The right 
arm was next disclosed, and this was also 
brought forth, as it had been hewed from 
the trank. It was the work of only a few

making to order at \ ery low prices 
for CASH. We will guarantee to give a 
first-class fit and warrant every garment.

we are

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. BARNES &

MURRAY, T. YOUNGCLAUS,

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.

DAVID CONNELL.
Wholesale and Retail,
B1 Charlotte street.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. 17 Charlotte street.

son be sent np for trial.Horeee and Carriaerei on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice
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